
Sample Reader
Ex-vivo Observations

Adjustment

Thanks to a rotating ring, you can easily adjust 
the sharpness of your images for a more detailed 
observation. No matter the size of your sample,

We guarantee the highest quality image from your 
C-Cube system.

1. Capsule

Evaluate the manufacturing quality of capsules, or the color-stability

2. Liquid

Measure the color of a solution.

3. Sebutape© Patch

Quantify the seborrhea by observing standard sebum sample kits.

4. Tablet

Observe a tablet’s coating for quality control

5. Cream

Study the color consistency
of your creams or pigments

6. D-Squame© Patch

Quantify the skin’s dryness
by observing patches of skin flake samples

Examples of images created with the Sample Reader

The Sample Reader

The Sample Reader is a versatile accessory that transforms the 
C-Cube camera into an ex-vivo imager.

Thanks to an ingenious of slides, each specific to a type of 
observation, easily capture images of small objects, liquids, 
powders or creams, or even hair or sample patches.

Custom-made Slides

Creme, liquid, Sebutape©, D-Squame© patch or tablets… 
We certainly have the slide that you need already in our 

catalogue. Place your sample there and insert it into the 
Reader to obtain a clear and standardized image.

We can also provide specific slides according to your needs.
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